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introduction 

‘reverse rob the nest’ – a fast energetic game which will need lots of space

Equipment needed: hoops, mats or trays to create the ‘nest’; different objects, one for every child playing the game, 

such as a marble, rubber, pencil case, bean bag, shoe, water bottle, ball, etc. you will need the same number of 

objects to children playing the game.

We’re going to play a game where the aim is to give things to others, to show generosity. ‘reverse rob the nest’ 

game (adapt as needed for playing in class, in the hall or outdoors). split the class into at least four teams (or more) 

by table/house, etc. Give each team a ‘nest’, which is a hoop, mat or tray, and make sure that all the nests are an 

equal distance from the centre. each pupil puts a small object (see above) in a pile in the centre of the room or 

space; you could use another hoop, tray or mat for the centre pile. the object of the game is for teams to fill up 

others’ nests as much as they can and the winning team will have the FeWest objects left (or none).

Within an agreed time (or within the time of a favourite song), pupil by pupil from each team comes to take one 

object away from the centre pile and place it into another team’s nest. When the centre pile has gone, pupils 

may‘rob’ from their own and others’ nests with the aim to give away as much as possible and keep their nest empty.

LESSON PLAN YEAR 3 AND 4

DuRAtiON: 60 minutes 

thEmE: Generosity

KEY QuEStiON: What do Jesus’ sayings and actions teach christians about generosity?

SuccESS cRitERiA: to consider a range of Jesus’ stories, actions and sayings and consider 
possible meanings for them.

StEPS tO PROgRESS: 

• I can use a developing religious vocabulary to talk about the teachings of Jesus. 

• I can interpret a story from Jesus in detail and suggest meanings. 

• I can begin to identify the impact Jesus has on a christian’s life today.

LESSON PLAN OutLiNE:

• introduction    
Fast energetic game –  
reverse rob the nest    > 8 minutes

• main teaching section 
Five different table activities that  
everyone rotates around   > 35 minutes

• Plenary 
Gather together for teaching input  > 5 minutes

• reflection/collective worship 
Gather together      > 5 minutes

smsc (sPirituaL, 
moraL, sociaL and 

cuLturaL deveLoPment), 
fBv (fundamentaL British vaLues) 

and re guidance – 
information and Links 
are at the end of this resource.
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Questions/discussion from game

Have you ever played a game like that before? 

How did it feel? 

I wonder if, like with this game, you like to give things away or if you prefer games where you have to get the most 

to win? Today, we’re going to think a bit more about sharing, especially about what Christianity teaches through the 

sayings of Jesus.           (8 mins)

main 

consists of five tables with different activities, and each activity should last six minutes with one minute for changing 

tables. For each table there is a list of equipment needed first.                    (35 mins)

short introduction to the table activities

Equipment needed: the photo below printed for each table, or displayed on screen:

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:cristo_redentor_rio_de_Janeiro_4.jpg

author: Jcsalmon 

title: cristo redentor do rio de Janeiro (‘christ the redeemer’ statue in rio de Janeiro, brazil): This 

file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, 2.5 Generic, 2.0 

Generic and 1.0 Generic license.

everyone in groups at tables. display the photo.

have them partner talk for one minute discussing three things that they already know about Jesus and/or what 

christians believe about Jesus. Prompts could be to think about previous christianity lessons, nativity plays and other 

christmas or easter events. Gather feedback and scribe ideas onto mind map flipchart or IWb. Key ideas may include 

that Jesus was killed on a cross and then came back to life, or that he is a real person, a baby born to Mary and 

Joseph, God’s son, a prophet, a teacher, the saviour of the world, a friend, a miracle maker. For christians, Jesus 

is God’s son, who came to earth to help people be close to God and show them how to live. he is the most special 

person for christians and they try to follow Jesus’ teaching and example. the name christian means ‘little christ’ 

and christ means ‘the one who’s coming to save the whole world’.       

             (5 mins)

the five table activities are as follows (each group spends  six minutes on the table’s task and one minute moving to 

the next table). explain each task briefly; have instructions on the table/IWb for pupil reference.

taBLe a – read some stories from the BiBLe and taLk aBout what theY might mean

Equipment needed: three or four children’s bibles or ‘the Friend of Little children’ from the Jesus storybook bible 

by sally Lloyd-Jones (video downloadable from https://www.christianbook.com/the-friend-the-little-children-video/pd/

dV2319-cP; nb there is a small charge for this or buy the book here: https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/children/0-3/

jesus-storybook-bible). 

In pairs take it in turns to read the stories below of Jesus making time for children. read with/without adult support.

Who is the greatest?

At that time the followers came to Jesus and asked, ‘Who is greatest in the kingdom of heaven?’ Jesus called a 

little child to him. He stood the child before the followers. Then he said, ‘I tell you the truth. You must change and 

become like little children. If you don’t do this, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.  The greatest person in 

the kingdom of heaven is the one who makes himself humble like this child. Whoever accepts a little child in my name 

accepts me. 6 If one of these little children believes in me, and someone causes that child to sin, then it will be very 
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bad for that person. It would be better for him to have a large stone tied around his neck and be drowned in the sea.’ 

Matthew 18:1–6 (International children’s bible, Icb)

Jesus accepts children

some people brought their small children to Jesus so he could touch them. but his followers told the people to stop 

bringing their children to him. When Jesus saw this, he was displeased. he said to them, ‘Let the little children come 

to me. don’t stop them. the kingdom of God belongs to people who are like these little children. I tell you the truth. 

you must accept the kingdom of God as a little child accepts things, or you will never enter it.’ then Jesus took the 

children in his arms. he put his hands on them and blessed them. Mark 10:13–16 (Icb)

talk about:

• In these stories was Jesus generous with money or something else?

• What did the children give Jesus?

• does someone in your life make time for you? how do they make you feel?

• Is there someone else you could give more time to?

taBLe B – thinking activitY

Equipment needed: each pupil gets a sheet of the hand shape (see p. 7) which has across the top: 

Jesus said, ‘Give, and you will receive. You will be given much. It will be poured into your hands – more than you can 

hold. You will be given so much that it will spill into your lap. The way you give to others is the way God will give to 

you.’ Luke 6:38 (Icb)

have the pupils read and then trace around their hands onto the sheet. on one ‘hand’ write down things that people 

(or God) have given you; on the other ‘hand’ write down some things you might want to give to people like your 

friends or family (or God).

taBLe c – treasure activitY

Equipment needed: use a recycled tissue box or shoe box taped up with a slot cut into the top or similar – this is the 

treasure chest. you could decorate the box with gold or shiny paper, stars or pens but it’s not necessary. you also 

need the printed bible verse (see below).

Place the box in the middle of the table with the words: Jesus said, ‘Your heart will be where your treasure is.’ 

Matthew 6:21 (Icb)

on a slip of paper, have pupils draw their favourite possession. Maybe it’s a mobile phone or another device, an 

expensive pair of trainers or toy collection. Put the paper in the box to be used in the reflection at the end of this 

session.

taBLe d – dice game

Equipment needed: create a die beforehand. on each face of a cuboid box or blow-up/window die have the 

following skills/talents: funny, kind, helpful, fast, tidy and friendly. you will also need the printed bible verse (see 

below).

christians believe that our talents are gifts from God to use well by sharing them because it says that in the bible. 

have the words from this verse (in the contemporary english Version, ceV) printed and displayed on the table:  Each 

of you has been blessed with one of God’s many wonderful gifts to be used in the service of others. So use your gift 

well. 1 Peter 4:10 (ceV)

Pupils take turns to roll the die and then try to name a time they, or another classmate, have shared this skill/talent 

with someone else.
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taBLe e – roLe PLaY

Equipment needed: printed bible verse for use on the table (see below).

Jesus said, ‘Suppose a believer is rich enough to have all that he needs. He sees his brother who is poor and does not 

have what he needs. What if the believer does not help the poor brother? Then the believer does not have God’s love 

in his heart. My children, our love should not be only words and talk. Our love must be true love. And we should show 

that love by what we do.’ 1 John 3:17–18 (Icb)

With a partner, act out a christian trying to follow Jesus’ advice by being generous. time permitting, act out 

someone not following this advice. 

Some ideas to help: 

how could you help a new person in your class? If you see litter on the floor what do you do about it? If someone is 

feeling lonely and upset what could you do? If a teacher is carrying a lot of things in the corridor, what could you do? 

            (35 mins)

PLenarY (evaLuation activitY)

Equipment needed: either display or read out the bible verse below.

agree or disagree? Jesus said it is better to give than receive (acts 20:35). display or read this aloud. What does this 

mean for christians today? thumbs up (agree) or down (disagree). be prepared to give your reason thinking about 

our lesson today.

1. Jesus means that people should share and be as generous as possible.

2. Jesus is saying all rich people are bad and all poor people are good.

3. Jesus is asking people to try not to be selfish or greedy. 

4. Jesus is telling people not to accept christmas or birthday presents.

            (5 mins)

time for refLection (or can Be used as a coLLective act of worshiP) 

Finish off the session in a circle around the ‘treasure’ box, with all our prized possessions inside. Model/show your 

own favourite things, describe them, then write them out to be added to the class box. 

recap the bible verse if appropriate: Jesus said, ‘your heart will be where your treasure is.’ Matthew 6:21 (Icb)

Let’s think about our favourite ‘treasure’ that we put in this box. Is it actually the most precious thing in our life? Is it 

more important than our best friend? Is it more valuable than time with our closest family member? Will it last forever? 

Would you give this thing up for something or someone else? Christians believe that Jesus gave up His life to save all 

people – an extreme act of generosity.

as a prayer or as a reflection, pupils can say out loud the name of someone they would give up their treasure for 

(optional).            (5 mins)
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taBLe B – thinking activitY

Jesus said, ‘Give, and you will receive. You will be given much. It will be poured 

into your hands – more than you can hold. You will be given so much that it will be 

spilled into your lap. The way you give to others is the way God will give to you.’ 

Luke 6:38 (International children’s bible)

trace around your other 
hand; write on it things 
that you want to give other 
people (or God). add 
pictures.

trace around your hand; 

write on it things that people 

(or God) have given you. 
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all bible text can be found at www.biblegateway.com       International children’s bible (Icb) the holy bible, 

International children’s bible® copyright© 1986, 1988, 1999, 2015 by tommy nelson™, a division of thomas 

nelson.   contemporary english Version (ceV)   copyright © 1995 by american bible society

smsc and fBv Links: 

• ‘encourage students to accept responsibility for their behaviour, show initiative, and to 

understand how they can contribute positively to the lives of those living and working in the 

locality of the school and to society more widely’ (‘Promoting Fundamental british Values through 

sMsc’, dfe Guidance, 2014, see link: www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-

british-values-through-smsc)

• ‘an acceptance that other people having different faiths or beliefs to oneself (or having none) should 

be accepted and tolerated, and should not be the cause of prejudicial or discriminatory behaviour’ (dfe 

Guidance, 2014, see link above)

• ‘use teaching resources from a wide variety of sources to help pupils understand a range of faiths’ (dfe 

Guidance, 2014, see link above)

re guidance Link: 

• retell and suggest meanings to some religious and moral stories, recognising the traditions from which they 

come. (curriculum Framework for re in england, re council, 2013, see link: www.natre.org.uk/uploads/

Free%20resources/re_review_summary%20&%20curriculum%20Framework.pdf)

• Find out about questions of right and wrong and begin to express their ideas and opinions in response. (re 

council, 2013, see link above)

http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-british-values-through-smsc
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-british-values-through-smsc
http://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%2520Resources/RE_Review_Summary%2520%26%2520Curriculum%2520Framework.pdf
http://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%2520Resources/RE_Review_Summary%2520%26%2520Curriculum%2520Framework.pdf

